China Copper Concentrate Industry Analysis Report

Hot topic

- SMM exclusive cost analysis through on-site investigation at copper mines
- The analysis on distribution, mining cost and development outlook of China’s copper ore resources
- Analysis on domestic copper ore supply and demand
Background

Chinese copper smelters rely greatly on imported raw materials. Currently domestic copper ore resources can only meet 1/3 of domestic demand. With surging copper prices and unbalanced value distribution over the whole industry chain, copper ore resources have been attached with more and more importance. Domestic copper ore supply and its future changes will also influence China's self-sufficient rates of copper raw materials in the future. Development of China copper smelting industry will rely on the control of upstream copper resources, at the same time, to increase self-sufficient rates of resources through acquisition of domestic and overseas mines will be the main trend.

Core data

China's major copper mines, their ownerships, locations and mining costs.
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